Follow the elections in this weekly series of events
All events held live in Bryan Hall
(Students may register for PS400 to earn credit in a course linked to this series – find more information at: foley.wsu.edu/pols400)

The upcoming 2022 midterm election is shaping up to be an immensely consequential one, as Republicans seek to overturn slim majorities in both houses of congress.

Our invited group of expert speakers from around the state and country will discuss the important issues facing America this year. They include:

- **James Curry**, University of Utah, on party control of Congress
- **Alison Gash**, University of Oregon, on abortion and LGTBQ+ rights
- **Paul Gronke**, Reed College, on election laws and redistricting
- **Sara Kamali**, author, on White nationalism
- **Kyle Kondik**, University of Virginia, on election predictions
- **Frances Lee**, Princeton University, on polarization and insecure majorities
- **Stefanie Lindquist**, Arizona State University, on the Supreme Court
- **Tom Preston**, WSU, on Ukraine and U.S. foreign policy